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Extra Value Proportions in Men’s Winter Clothing Offered Tuesday
If Being Well Dressed Helps to Success Seize This Opportunity as a Stepping Stone-For You Can Save Many Dollars

Mien’s Winterweight Trousers, $|.00 ~|âS2Bfl&22

t'I The EATON Sewing 
I Machine Guaranteed for 
I 10 Years, Price $18.90

1
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Men’s Worsted and Tweed$Suits at $5.00 7

Trousers, made of strong, serviceable wool tweeds, in mostly nea4 

stripe patterns, strongly sewn, and have durable pockets and trimmings 

Dark and medium colors. Sizes 32 to 42. Semi-Animal Sale price.. 1.0C

ff the finest 
grocer fee a

These are much better Suits than the price would indicate, in fact 

they are reduced to a fraction of their former value for one reason, we 
haven't a complete range of sizes in any line, so we place them all on 

the clearance tables at $5.00, and the many lines gives us all sizes from 
36 to 44. In the lot are single and double-breasted suits, in heavy worst
eds and tweeds, in neat grey and brown patterns, well tailored, well lined 

and finished. Sizes 36 to 44. Semi-Annual Sale price

*
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Tone Two Sweeping Reductions in Boys’ 
Clothing for Tuesday

Boys’ College Ulsters at $2.90

4.

Viv
5.00 * v

/

Youths’ Suits in Sizes 32 to 35—Tuesday, $4.95 X
i

Single and Double-breasted Suits, with long trousers, in warm winter- 
weight tweeds, dark grey mixtures with colored thread stripes, and both 
pattern and cut are such as will appeal to the boy who has outgrown 
boys’ clothes. Sizes 32 to 35. Tuesday, sale price ............................... • • I

Double-breasted Ulsters, with convertible collar, back centre vent 

and wind straps on sleeves; in dark grey and brown importe^ ulster 

cloths. Italian cloth body linings. These are reduced to almost half, so 

come early Tuesday morning. Size 28 to 34. Semi-Annual Sale price 2.90

x>
4.95

. . --

Men’s Overcoats With Fur Collars, $11.95 ifjork sod It well rult 
P «tv* (perfect vtirton 
|hort distance».

expect opticians u 
; for cur due pnofw 
nk on tJ»e eyes cut U 
oun». if there Is an: 
matter with your tjs

Jack Frost h«« done some nipping in the last few days—a sample of 
what he is likely to do for us in the next two months, so this offer is time
ly; it will not only ensure comfort for this winter, but for many more as 
well. These coats are made of English melton and beaver cloths that 
have been thoroughly shrunk, and in double-breasted style, 50 inches in 
length, with collars of marmot Mid German otter, in shawl or notch style; 
they are lined with an imitation lamb cloth, or closely quilted Italian 
cloth, *Tid interlined to waist with a rubber tissue which makes them 
windproof ; knitted wool cuff wind shields in sleeves, and barrel and loop 
fasteners. Sizes 35 to 46. Semi-Annual Sale price................... ........... 11.95

fa

Boys’ Bloomer Suits at $3.15
EicflllAnt qualities, in smooth fihished tweeds in dark brown, olive 

and grey patterns, and made in double-breasted

with straps and buckles at knee.Sizes 29 to 33.

price ... . . .......................................................... ..
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models. Bloomer trous- 

Semi-Annual Sale 

............. 3.15
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Men’s Winter Caps Greatly in Demandn:
Men’s Shield Knot Ties, Clearing Each 9c

These are Ties made specially to eliminate the trouble many
on the turn-down or double-fold col-

v 1
• "7

Luke °p|id 3
weather makes such Caps as these absolutely necessary. Warm Winter Cape, with fur-tined bands 

are very much in demand just now, and most timely is this Semi-Annual Sale offering of Men $
so extra low,

men' This zero
experience in tying a four-in-hand
lars so much worn at the present time. They are really a four-in-hand 
tie, tied with a spring fastener on shield that hooks securely over the 

gy \ collar button, and which is snapped on and off with case. Excellent 
qualities in plain and. fancy colorings. To reduce our stock of these 

}r ties, we offer them Tuesday at, each . . I-W...................................... .9

sf kfahrtkge Live 
R STRBBT, TOH

to cover the ears,
Caps at 39c, 50c and $1.00, and the approach of stock-taking is an incentive for making these prices

will do well to take advantage of the great values offered. The stock has been sub-divided into three parts
.39. .50 «a 1.00

$

wCmm, %

1
;

so you
and priced for quick business Tuesday at1■bllshed »7 Tears • we e-we -nt we * ere -e -e ••• • é ••• •* • • • •ease ••• • « e e » • • • 1s 1ins Cleai Winter Caps at 39c, Many About Half Usual Priceted up with as 

eaning and fra?

O YOU* KBIT | 
'LL, HOWDKRSOl 
Cleaners, 78 ICI» 

•id une way on eu
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Clearance of Men’s Underwear, 59c
\i \ Good Quality Elastic-Ribbed Underwear, and a quantity of h$wy fleece-lrned gar- 

ments, with sateen facings, close-fitting cuffs and ankles and neatly finished ; shirts sizes 34 
jy to 44 ; drawers sizes, 32 to 36- Semi-Annual Sale price .. ................ ................ ..............09

y Men’s Padded Mufflers, 69c
Reduced because we have too many, so we offer them Tuesday at greatly reduced 

Corded Black Silk Mufflers, padded and lined with satin in van-

worth almost doublé—This line of Winter Caps for men Is composed of a huge assortment in; With many w;
tweeds and corduroy, fitted with inside fur-lined turn-down band. Tuesday price .391Ï

IV

Warm Good Looking Winter Cap* at 50c
Golf and Brighton shapes, in felt, beaver cloth and fine tweeds, in hundreds of patterns and with-mside ear- 

basds, fur lined. Special price.............. ............................................... — • *............. .................................. *........ ................

l

LS «al ways 4 N 5 !50DA METAL CO., V \ price; they are Heavy 
ous colors. Tuesday price 691.1 A.V

r Aye., Toronto
Stylish High-Grade Winter Caps at $1.00

High-grade Caps in the finer quality beaver and 
Brighton styles, and all fitted with muskrat-lined ear-bands. Special price

rnm. Tuesday for Lambskin Carriage Robes, $1.85
Baby Carriage Robes, of creamy white lambskin, in the pocket 

style, that will keep baby trice and warm, even in zero weather. They 
are lined with white felt with scalloped edges and offered Jues-

1.85

Boys’ Sweater Coats at 69c
Heavy Sweater Coats, in plain and" fancy weaves, with “V ’’-shaped nricks ; many m 

smaller sizes with storm" collars ; grey and blue bodies, with contrasting trimmings ; sizes 
in the lot 22 to 32. Reduced price Tuesday....;................................. .................................

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, 69c
Warm, Comfortable Jackets, in strong elastic cardigan we ves, with V -shaped neck

buttoned cuffs, two pockets and all edges r....... w,th hrai<1 : rardl£rans that wcre
made expressly to keep men warm in cold weather, such as we 
are having now, and when offered at such a low price should 
clear quickly, so come early Tuesday. Semi-Annual Sale 
price........................

melton cloths, in many good shapes, including the Golf and
... 1.00
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a capable composer. One of his an- : and Lucetta carry on a dialog full rather loosely M in the 1^^ ^seductive and’ ‘Three
theme is still sung In the English cath- of musical witticisms and «he tune. VOTtice. "^en We and^t^or ^ ^ Men/. words from 1696; and
edrals. One of his wives, Anne "Light o’ Love’^, la meirtloned. ten^. the '«Ty-neoKea x»e, wn»n “There Dwelt a Man to Babylon." Do
Boleyn, was a good musician, and a Instruments mentioned by Shakspere# refers to the player iï no Harm’* Is referred to In
piece of her composition, a “Lament” are the lute, which was like the pre- .nst^ment. __ relayed several Winter’s Tale.” Words that W**™*

«HÆ'S &&££$£££
----------- were musical. It was customary for a with six strings to bow. more difficult loTO. ________________.. A pavao. "St. Thornes' Wake’” by

truest to take a part In singing after than the violin; the virginal, which The tiroeof 'Oreenstoevw' is man ^ John Bull, published In 1611. was 
A brilliant lecture on the music of fn ^ not be able t0 do g» was piayd .by a jack plucking the Honed In The Merry Wives of Wind pJayed by prof. Perrin. In

Shakspere was given by Prof. Perrin regarded as a mark of low breed- strings Instead of striking them as In «or. ____ , d to "Twelfth Night" several other dances
of McGill University on Saturday at- £g ' the piano; the recorder, notably ft^y " mentioned, the gaillard, the con-
ternoon In the physical building. Prof, j Layton. In the alb.on " men- "Hamlet"; the drum and life, used. In Twelfth Night, Peg o Ramsey^
Perrin supplied piano and vocal Ulus- , tions the lute, the viol, the gamb^ the . .'ggss ' *” ■ ............... 1 ' " ' —*—f<yl?r-time. One of the old
trations, singing In a charmingly sweet cjthern, the sackbutiflfe, recorder,flute, / twoved to be a very famll-
and natural voice, ^rof. Perrin was go- pandora, glttern; kit, a pocket violin; ________ ______ ______ hZi taV uîed” Wm
lng to speakj on ‘‘The Language of. cornet. an early oboe; the pipe and , ap ■ ■ ■■ ■■ ‘
Music,** but the sleeping-car porter mil- tabor; and the fiddle. ■ iBUaiae.y.
laid his grip and he was unable to ob- Many had sought to prove teat ■
tain duplicates of his material, and so ghakspere had been a soldier, a muiloil g g g ■■■ | M ■■■
he gave the Shakspere lecture. practitioner, a Biblical scholar, a Puri-

President Falconer In Introducing the tan an<j a Roman Catholic. trot, 
lecturer spoke of the advantage Me- perriri thought he might cltim nlraas 
Gill had over Toronto in possessing a a pr0fea»ional musician. His knowi- 
chair of music. Prof. Perrin confined ed„e waa certainly thoro, and It sno 
himself to Shakspere and music in tbat bi8 was a unique mind, not to 
dealing with his subject. Few literary measured by ordinary standards. \ iew- 
men had had sufficient knowledge of . from a psychological standpoint, tne 
music and Its historical development stu<jent would find that be fully re - 
to deal with the subject adequately. ^ tbe influence of music upon in 
Prof. Perrin had lived for a number of 
years at Coventry In the vicinity of
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ht shot and Instantly *• 

father of A.

Early Bong Books.
The canary, th, jig. and other dance- 

forms were Illustrated. "Lady CarFs 
Dump,” a sloV and sad measure, not 
"a merry dump" as Shakspere satlr-

will appear in an early issue of The Toronto Morning lcany «ays-^Jotm

World and daily thereafter a new humorous pictorial fea- less.’ has soo airs, but only two s«t-
’ u J „ 1 j tings of songs found in Shakapera
ture that will evoke a laugh from the most pronounced -Take, o Take Those Lips Away," by

, ,. , Dr. Wilson, was one of these, and
pessimist on the bluest Monday m January. aTo?*vsotting*^ ï^tury’ia^To

the same words was also sung.

u
lyve, er.. __
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The shooting o> 
of a local hotel.

Fir« In Perth, 
an. 14.—Fire this m 
000 tÿôrth of stock 
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tas the Oddfellow 
the losses are cov<
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Scotch Curler, Resting.

MONTREAL, Jan. 19.—The SoottU* 
curlers spent the first quiet time this 
morning since they have been here, and 
most of them expressed "much thanks 
for the relief. They got down to work 
again this afternoon when the Strata- 
cona matches were played on the leg 
of the Caledonia Curling Club.

This evening the visitors will be take; 
to see what some hockey enthusiast 
told them would he a "real game." and 
tbat Is the match between Ottawa sad 
the Canadiens at the arena.

Sun Vat Sun Inspects Fleet
NANKING. Jan. It—President Rwt 

Tat Sen, on board the former vlceran 
yacht, officially Inspected the waashtw6 
In the river yesterday afternoon. 1M 
yacht steamed between lines of elgM 
flag-decorated cruisers and gnnbewa 
while crowds on the bank, Including 
many British. Germane end Amwtow* 
viewed the epectnoiet---------———

________ ____ , led the world In music and It was to
The "Willow Willow” song, whose be regretted this waa not still the case, 

words are ueed by Verdi and Rossini, jThe motion was heartily applauded.
was given In a setting of Shaksperian I —--------------- ,
date. “Orpheus With H1a Lute," said 8L|GHTLY USED PLAYER-PIANOS, 
to -be by John Fletoher, tho ascribed 
to Shakspere, had been set at least 
33 times. 14 times as a song.

Prof. Perrin also spoke of the operas 
from Othello and Romeo alone lneplr- _____

have The Toronto Morning World-delivered before tuuonotTe‘m^aiw^d. Alicias^
of the people are buying them, but It 

In * Henry IV., Part L, Act. IV.. ,g on, occasionally tbat the oppor- 
606116 Ikh2k^C’“veeanhisnviewn^ tunlty prerents 1U«U for ^curln,^ a 

the effect of music. In the line "His : player-piano at 
Jarring concord

the 'Taming of the
Stratford-on-Avon, and thus had many ' ^ passag tbe writer's skill m

.a «hTc^.8 ^e wCrnotfamBacU^ verbal puzzl^ ^ ^ of eI1 

he stated, and If there were any such
present, he trusted they would excuse acooru. Hortensio’e passion,
h'm If he held to the view that the A-re “ P take him for thy lord.
Plays were really Shakspere’s. Those B-™1 fh . »OVes with all affec-
Vamillar with Stratford must feel, he c'^'ut tna 
thought, that the riVer there had furn- iwn. two
Ished the Inspiration for a passage he L-eol-re pltyi or I die. C&H

vtre„£î”Tiir«nS«°™iS”»2 break(ast to your addnsss in Toronto. Hamilton or suburbs ,5»ïig£
&tTJZ%JrieZS2F!tS SUSS -S,"S?!for Twentv-Five Cents Per IWouiii. FUI out the following

Order Form or telephone II. 5308.
for witticisms and supplies also many a man had to know pyth-
analogics. A student of music can find He refers In “P, „ h.rmonv of the
much musical Information of an hie- agorean theory of tne n Venice"
torical character In the plays. spheres. In "The Merchant oi>

Royal Muslc.ans. is another reference, wh le tois^mu^
Henry VIII. was a good musician, dy vesture dotli close . 

and a Venetian ambassador described 
him as speaking five languages, played 
on nearly every Instrument and was

YOUTV

A Few to Be Sold at Very Unusual 
Prices.

The player-piano to-day la an Institute* bave L

sl :
htt popular 4«d 
ry ointment *■ *, 
I. It I» ree«»»»w 
t and trotfcfel !■ " 
tula. The peéW ” 
Mr, all dr*»»*»*** ■ 
Dark Ct»o LI»** 

k Oat, ___ _

Lear.” In the line "His : player-piano at anything less than
________ and tels discord dul- ' manufacturers' regular price. The ot-

cet," Prof. Perrin thought he anllcl- fer, however, Is made to-day by HeinU- 
pated the modern tendency to relate ma- & Co., to sell three OI",^our,8if?”,y 
chords together which were not bar- used player-pianos at a liberal reduc- 
monluely related. «on from the first price. We would

A vote of thinks was moved by Prof, suggest that any readers JptereBt^i 
Wright and Dr. Vogt. The latter said write the firm at 198-196-1S7 Tonge- 
that England, In Eaizaheth s time, had street, for partioulsim

fName j
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la two Gentlemen of Verona,
AddressMusical Dialog. " Julia
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Leap Year Birthday Nog Coupon
awarded by The Toronto World to babies born on

February l»12-For stiver mug

Name of Parente

Address of Parente

Name of Baby
.1

Date and Hour of Birth *.................
hereby declare the above facte are correct.I

Attending Physician
(Name and address.)

Prof* H. C. Perrin

The Music of Shakspere
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